
DifficultyElevationLength
STAGE 3: PONTECESO - LAXE

Day

04 25.3 km Baja800 m+-

DifficultyElevationLength
STAGE 4: LAXE - AROU

Day

05 Baja18.0 km 430 m+-

DifficultyElevationLength
Day STAGE 5: AROU - CAMARIÑAS

06 23.8 km Media575m+-

DifficultyElevationLengthDay
STAGE 6: CAMARIÑAS - MUXÍA

07 32.6 km Media770 m+-

DifficultyElevationLengthDay
STAGE 7: MUXÍA - NEMIÑA

08 25.3 km Alta1075 m+-

DifficultyElevationLengthDay
STAGE 8: NEMIÑA - FARO FISTERRA

09 Alta26.9 km 1100 m+-

01
ARRIVAL TO PONTECESO
ACCOMMODATIONDay
We always assume that you arrive at the 
starting point on your own. If you need 
transportation, contact us and we will 
explain the different options.

9 BREAKFASTS

Between the different accommodations

TRANSFERS

TRANSPORTATIONLUGGAGE

Hotel - Start / End stage

INSURANCE

DETAILED INFORMATION
 OF THE STAGES

TRACKS GPS

OTHER

Groups

4
STAGES

?
STAGES

Accommodations

OPTIONS

Documentation

O Camiño dos Faros is a 200-kilometer hiking 
route that connects Malpica with Finisterre along 
the edge of the sea. A path that has the sea as the 
main protagonist and that passes through all the 
lighthouses and main points of interest of Costa 
da Morte.

We offer you the possibility that you enjoy O Camiño 
dos Faros worrying only about walking, we will take 
care of the rest.

The Camiño dos Faros is not a walk 
along the beach, nor an approved 
route, it is a route that is complicated in 

The accommodations 
are of different 
categories, from 3 * 
hotels to hostels, but 
always in a private room 
with bathroom.

If you are thinking of coming in a group, ask us 
about the special conditions that we can offer you.

If you do not have many days, 4 stages 
packets can best suit your needs.

Transfers
We take care of picking 
you up at the end of the 
stages and taking you to 
the beginning of the 
stages and transferring 
your suitcases between 
the different 
accommodations.

We organize your Camiño dos Faros  
adapted to the time you have available. If 
you prefer to make shorter stages, we will  

next to the sea

some sections, but we provide you with all the 
necessary information so that you can walk it 
smoothly.

Asociación
Camiño dos Faros
None of this would exist if in 2012, a 
group  of 6 Tranos and 2 dogs had not 
ventured to cross the coast between 

Malpica and Finisterre to then start the hard work of 
disclosure and maintenance of the route. 

With the purchase of this package, you collaborate 
with the association because we donate a % of our 
profit to the Asociación Camiño dos Faros.

prepare an custom itinerary for you.

200 km  of hiking

8STAGES

DifficultyElevationLength
STAGE 2: NIÑONS - PONTECESO

Day
27.1 km Alta960 m+-03

Day

02 21.3 km Media740 m+-
DifficultyElevationLength

STAGE 1: MALPICA - NIÑONS

BREAKFAST
END OF SERVICES10

Day

*Price based on double room and low season

635€*/person

Prices valid until 12/31/2023 except for typographical errors

Prices subject to availability based on standard 
accommodations.

Transfers from the end of the stage included are
from the official points where each stage ends.
Varying the pick-up point during the route can mean
an extra cost that you will have to pay directly
to the taxi driver.

Extra
Singel room +300 €
Extra
Hig season +90 €

and From 06/01 to 09/15From 04/02 to 04/09

INFORMATION AND BOOKINGS

Avenida Finisterre, 78

info@travelstofinisterre.com

15270 | Cee | A Coruña

981 745 791
626 027 853

COSTAdaMORTE

TRAVELSTO
AGENCIA deVIAJES XG-550

FINISTERRE

CAMIÑO FAROS
MALPICA FINISTERRE
O DOS

nights9
d a y s

S e l f - g u i d e d 10

IT INCLUDES

3 nights  Pontecesoin

ACCOMMODATION9 NIGHTS

1 night Laxein

2 nights Camariñasin

1 night Muxíain

1 night Liresin
1 night Fisterrain

next to the sea
200 km  of hiking

Transfers


